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He Orld Od Nly Nows
A new Gallup poll shows a huge turnaround in how the world sees the United States. Under Donald Trump, our approval rating hit a record low. Under President Biden, it has rebounded to very nearly the ...

Thanks to This ‘Biden Whisperer,’ the World Knows America’s Back
Meghan McCain is firing back after Donald Trump released a statement blasting her and calling her a "bully" and a "lowlife." ...

Donald Trump Blasts Meghan McCain As a ‘Bully’ and a ‘Lowlife’ After Claims of Being Bullied off ‘The View’
In terms of numbers, India have an all-win record against their arch-rivals Pakistan in the T20 World Cup since its inception in 2007.

T20 World Cup: India's Megastars Ready To Pounce On Pakistan's Pretenders In 'The Match'
So you've probably read or watched a few men's T20 World Cup previews. Many will have been sober and informative summaries of where the teams stand. Others will have highlighted key players and ...

The only T20 World Cup preview you need to read
Tesla CEO Elon Musk was in Germany on Saturday in part for a festival that was intended to celebrate all things Tesla, as the company tries to get a factory up and running there. The ticketed festival ...

Elon Musk Is Trying To Charm Germany The Only Way He Knows
Marvel Cinematic Universe (MCU) created an entire world of superheroes who fought all over the world. But they had to use different ways of transportation to get there. Here, we’ll cover some of the ...

When Not Saving the World, Here’s What the Avengers Drove in the MCU
With COP26 taking place in Glasgow in a couple of weeks, Australia is already being considered the "bad guy" by many world leaders.

Australia’s loyalty to the coal industry puts any concerns over global warming in last place
Stanford freshman Rose Zhang takes a practice swing at Stanford Siebel Varsity Golf Training Complex at Stanford University in Stanford, Calif. on Monday, Oct. 18, 2021. Zhang is the No. 1-ranked ...

She's a golf prodigy and the world's No. 1 amateur. Her season at Stanford could be historic
Crossing tough terrain across two states, the Rebelle Rally is the Holy Grail of off-roading experiences for women.

The Rebelle Rally Is Eight Days of Off-Roading Trial By Fire
Across this great land, there were untold groans, screams and remote controls chucked at TVs late Friday night when the result of the American League Championship Series was in the books. The Houston ...

The Astros, villains everywhere but Houston, beat the Red Sox and return to World Series
ANTONIO Conte IS interested in managing Manchester United – but only if the board wants to back his bid to win the Champions League, reports say. The Italian is being linked with taking over ...

Antonio Conte ‘is interested in taking Man Utd job but will only join if he’s backed to finally win Champions League’
Rookie Luis García showed the poise of an October ace, MVP Yordan Alvarez stayed hot at the plate and the Houston Astros earned yet another trip to the World Series, beating the Boston Red Sox 5-0 in ...

García, Alvarez help Astros oust Red Sox, reach World Series
While Capital Auto Loan took home top honors, here were other Treasure Valley small-sized businesses that were recognized in' Top Workplaces awards: ...

Top Workplaces for small-sized businesses in the Treasure Valley
The iPod is a funny product. It fundamentally changed Apple and yet it has been slowly and unceremoniously murdered by its successors, the iPhone and the iPad. iPod has a long and storied history, ...

20 years ago today iPod changed the world, here’s what it means to us
Futuristic instruments made out of scrap metal, hydrophones buried in the desert... here’s how the new film’s soundscape was created.

The sound of sand: How Hans Zimmer and Dune collaborators built their sonic sci-fi world
Rookie Luis García showed the poise of an October ace, Yordan Alvarez stayed hot at the plate and the Houston Astros earned yet another trip to the World Series, beating the Boston Red Sox 5-0 on ...

The Houston Astros advance to the World Series for the 2nd times in 3 years, eliminating the Boston Red Sox 5-0 in Game 6 of the ALCS
Johnny Nic joins the Pep, Poch and most of West Yorkshire in bowing down at the altar of Marcelo Bielsa… Who’s this then? Marcelo Alberto Bielsa Caldera is the 66-year-old manager of Leeds United.

El Loco? Maybe Marcelo Bielsa is the only sane one among us…
God of War ’s soft reboot saw the series exploring Norse mythology, leaving behind a past of slaying Greek gods to follow the story of a now long-bearded Kratos and his son, Atreus. Their saga ...

'God of War Ragnarok': Tyr, Thor, Angrboda and the end of the world on PS5
FIFA stopped short of pushing for a vote later this year, with its president now entertaining any and all suggestions to toy with global soccer's showpiece event.
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